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Baby Caps

History Fun Fact

We are off to a great
start with the
introduction of new
patterns for baby caps!
Thank you to everyone
that has knit or
crocheted the January
pattern.

Remembering the snack bar….
It was a huge affair when the snack bar was added
to St. Luke's Hospital in the 1950s. Auxiliary
members and other volunteers helped with it,
although paid employees filled the grill and service
roles. Located adjacent to and considered as an
extension of the gift shop, the total facility was
named "The 1026 Gift Shop." The snack bar was
an excellent place to grab a hamburger or sandwich and bowl of soup. Volunteers ate there
often, as did guests of the hospital and people
from nearby Coe College. People who remember the snack bar will recall the paper
napkins and paper-wrapped drinking straws. They are also quick to mention their favorite
food choices, such as coconut cake, potato soup, chocolate chip cookies, and ham salad
sandwiches. Throughout the years, the original entrance foyer to the hospital has
undergone numerous changes, and the snack bar was closed in the middle 1980s with part
of its former space utilized for the expansion of chaplain services.

When making these
new hats please keep in
mind that these are for
babies. As a general
rule, baby caps should
have a circumference of
13-15 in and a height of
4-6 in. This may mean
that your knitting
needles or crochet hook
need to be adjusted to
meet the desired size. If
you are unsure if your
finished hat is the
correct size click here
for sizing guidelines or
bring your finished hat
by the Auxiliary office.
Click here for February's
knit pattern of the
month.

Upcoming Events:
Feb.
Feb.

Cheryl Kolar
Vickie Ozburn

March
April
May
May

Save the date
Auxiliary Spring Luncheon * May 25
Fashion Show * Door Prizes!

Connie Robinson
Julie Zimmerman

New Members
Robert Brimmer

Valentines for Patients-Schwartz B
$6 Jewelry Sale-Room 163

Save the date!

New Life Members
Cheryl Hollingsworth

9
9-10

Pediatric Tour Volunteers gather
together to warm up and plan
Spring tours.

16-17
20-21
11-12
25

Lionne Jewelry Sale-Room 163
Purse Party! A Ave Lobby
Auxiliary Plant Sale-A Ave Lobby
Spring Luncheon-CRCC

